INSTRUCTIONS

IMPORTANT: Please completely understand all user instructions before using this product. As with any high tech product you need to routinely check for loose hardware, cracks or other damage and replace items as necessary. Do not use product if any of these conditions exist.

MOUNT ONTO TORPEDO SYSTEM

Tool required: 4mm Allen wrench, 8mm open wrench.

The AERO COMPUTER MOUNT will face to the of the bike and attaches with the hardware supplied through the slot in the front of the TORPEDO MINI MOUNT. Place the 16mm black M5 button head screw through a M5 x 15mm penny washer, through the AERO COMPUTER MOUNT, other M5 x 15mm penny washer, M5 lock washer, TORPEDO MINI MOUNT, M5 plain steel silver washer and into the M5 Nyloc nut. Torque to 30 in. lbs.

MOUNT ONTO STEMS

WARNING: This method should be completed by a professional mechanic. Tools required: 5mm Allen wrench.

The COMPUTER MOUNT attaches with a screw through the steerer cap, into the steerer nut. Remove your existing steerer cap socket head screw with a 5mm Allen wrench. You will not use this screw with the COMPUTER MOUNT. Place the 40mm long M6 socket head cap screw through the M6 plain steel silver washer and down through the COMPUTER MOUNT slot. You can have the mount facing forward or backward, whichever is easier for you to see the computer. Tighten to 9-18 in. lbs (1-2 nm). Attach computer to mount.